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"THE HOUSING OF THE POOR."
BY THE RIGHT REV. THE LORD BISHOP OF GUIANA.

'T is not a question which cai be
settled off-hand. There are
many serious considerations
which must be taken into ac-

count before a question like this can
be satisfactorily solved. That there is
pressing ieed for improvement in this
direction every one will admit. We can
all point to dwelling houses in which a
ricli man would hesitate to place his
dogs. There are whole families herded
together under conditions which render
cleanliness and decency next door to in-
possible, and which are not only an
ever-threatening menace to society and
a misery to the poor themselves, but a
disgrace to our Statesmanship and our
nineteenth-century Christianity. And
further than that, most will admit that
such a state of things ought nýot to be,
and many, too, have determined that it
ihall not be. The problem ve have to

face is, how can this unsatisfactory state
ofthings be remedied? And the difficulty
of solving the problem seems to be
greater the closer we look into it. Is it
te be remedied by the interference and
aid of the State, or through private
charity, or through the landlord, or by
the poor themselves ?

The State lias lately passed an Act
which gives power to the Local Au.hority
to prevent habitation in unsanitary dwell-
ings. On the petition of a certain number
of householders the Local Authority is
bound to investigate and to decide
whether property is in a sanitary con-
dition or otherwise. If it is declared to
be unfit for habitation, they can compel
the landlord to put it into habitable
repair ; and if lie refuses to do so, they
can, if they like, cloEe it up or pull it
down. That there has been culpable
negligence in enforcing the Act of Parlia-
ment none will deny, and this negligence
arises from many causes. It may bc
truc, as is sometimes said, that the in-
dividuals who constitute the Local
Authority in towns are more interested

in securing a good return for their
money laid out than they are for the
wtelfare of their poor tenants. This is
not generally so, however ; and perhaps
the greatness of the evil, and their
powerlessness to knov where to begin,
or hov to grapple with a question so
far-reaching and intricate, has as niucli
to do with their inaction as any other
reason, for it is not a single house here
and there which needs putting right, but
there are whole streets, and blocks of
buildings, badly lighted and drained,
and supplied with no conveniences,
utterly unfit for habitation, and wlhich
could not by any amount of repairing
and patching be made so; and the only
satisfactory way in which they can be
dealt with is to pull them downii.

One special feature of ou: age is the
drift into towns from the country, and
there is, in consequence, a keen com-
petition for dwelhngs by the labouring
classes, and especially if near thieir work,
and the supply of suitable healthy dwell-
ings is not equal to the demand; nor
could they pay for theni out of their
wages, if it were, consequently they
crowd into any kind of dwelling which
their means will cover, Lrd from necessity,
rather than choice, fill up tenements
which are unfit for familhes to dwell in.
-{ow is the evil to be remedied ?

Make th: landilords put theirproperty
into prober repair says one. Certainly
they should be made to do this, if it can
be donc; but there are houses which
we ail could point to which the most
liberal and willing landlord could not
make fit for human dwellings. They
are badly situated, badly planned, and
badly built. He cannot alter the position,
ior widen the streets, to admit light, nor
re-plan the building, rior remove the
ashpits and water-closets from too close
proximity to the doors and windows, nor
suitably provide these if they do not
cxist. Besides, that would not relieve
the overciowding.' To build or alter
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houses, to meet proper sanitary require-
ments, w'ould mean that only half of
those wv'ho now crowd our rookeries
could bc accommodated, and what is to
be done with the displaced half ? And
further, if the landlord is to be paid the
sane rent for his property as nov, the
remaining half would have to pay twice
the rent they at present do. That, how-
ever, is the point of the question. It is

imainly a question of payment. If the
poor could afford to pay higher rents
there need be no question of overcrowd-
ing.or unsanitary dwellings. They crowd
into unfit houses, as I said before, from
necessity rather than choice; and now,
in many cases, within the knowledge of
us alil, the rent lias to be filched from
the comforts of home, and back and
stomach have to suffer that the rent may
be forthcoming.

Thzen let them have higher wages says
another. That does seen a simple way
of settling the difficulty; but the land-
lord tells us that the builder, architect,
lawyer, and workmen who build and
repair his houses, have to be paid by
hin. There is the cost of the ground,
or ground rents, dilapidations to be
looked to, interest upon the money lie
has laid out, the redemption of the
principal itself, cost of labour in gather-
ing the rents, and loss of rent through
defaulting tenants, etc. ; so that with
one thing or another, many say house
property is not a desirable holding, and
is a loss rather than a gain. If the
wvage of the workman who is the tenant
is raised you must also raise the wage
of the workman who builds ; and if the
tenant cannot afflord to pay more, nor
the landlord to take less, raising the
wages all round would hardly settle the
difficulty.

Lower the.Price of the land, andabolisht
groitnd rents says another. The ground
landlord would have something to say
upon that; besides, it would scarcély be
possible to do this whvile there is such
Ikeen competition for every foot oi it in
open narket.

Lower the 5rice of building imaterials
says another; but materials arc cheaper
than ever they were; besides, that could
not be done-without an alteration in the
law of supply and demand all through.

Tien the State must aid says another.
"Let each Local Authority clear away
the unsanitary property, and build out
0f the rates suitable dwellings, as they
do Board Schools and public offices;
let tlem charge such a rent as the poor

I

can pay, and make up the deficiency out
of the rates." That seems easy too, but
it is rather a large order. I believe in
the brotherhood of man, and that it is
the duty of the better off to help those
who cannot help -themselves. But what
does such a scheme mean ? Is, it any-
thing better than a gigantic system of
indiscrimuinately given parish relief ? It
ncans supplementing the wages of the
labourer by dipping your hand into the
pocket of the ratepayer. It vould be
impossible to discriminate between the
deserving industrious workman who is
vorthy of help, and the thriftless and
worthless who will make no effort to
help himself. It is a scheme beset with
many grave difficulties, and which needs
the most careful consideration which
politicians and- every one eise can give
to it before it is adopted.

We should be jealous of any scheme
wlifch robs a man of his independence
and individuality. There is something
wrong cither withî the man or his sur-
roundings if he cannot live and pay his
honest vay by his labour without the
belp of charity doled out to him from
some source or other, either fron the
rates or from the pockets of private
philanthropists. Every help ought to
be given to aid a man to help hiynsel,
but a mafs self-respect is sapped as
soon as lie beconies a pauper and de-
pends upon help from others.

It is truc fhat many of the poor cannot
pay for suitable dwellings. There are
some who cannot get vork. These
should be helped in some way. There
are others wvhio gain such a scanty wage,
that the most they can do is to eke out
a miserable existence, and live from
hand to mouth. They cannot save
cither for a rainy day or old age. It
is their misfortune rather thian their
fault. They are born without back-
bone, and deficient of grit. They belong
to the invertebrate order of men, and
cannot stand alone, and would slip down
froin whatever position of the social
ladder yon miglit place theni in, and
wouîld always be poor if money lay at
tleir very feet. Such, who cannot help
themselves, as well as those whom
sickness and unlooked-for distress have
rendered anyway incapable, should be
and vust be helped in some way. It is,
however, a difficult matter to discriminate
between the really deserving and the
worthless, and there are some of the
poor (poor enough in all truth, for they
are destitute of even the will to help
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themselves) vho deserve little sympathy,
and should be made to help themselves.
Millions of pounds find their way out of
the pockets of the labouring poor into
those of the publican and betting man.
I You cannot bave your cake and eat it "
is a homely saying applicable to this
question; and if the labouring man pays
his money to the beershop or the book-
maker, lie cannot have it vherewith to
pay his rent. Public-houses flourish
best in the poorest quarters; and cases
can be quoted by the thousand in which
money is not only kept from the land-
lord, but from the wife and children,
and home, and paid over the counter of
the public-house, or into the pocket of
the bookmaker. There is poverty which
is honest and ough. to be respected, but
there is also povrty Which is self-
inflicted and criminal, and deserves no
respect. We may put it down as a safe
rule that relief ought not to be given to
able-bodied men, either in the fori of
helping them with their rent, or in that
of blankets, or soup, or parish relief,
without some equivalent of work. Notice
those who enter the public-house most
regularly, and notice how regularly somze
do enter, and you will not be surprised
that the grocer has to wait for his
account, or the landlord lias to whistle
for his rent. Nor is it only drunkenness

Vicar of Stoneycrof,

j

vhich fights agiinst the landlord, but
betting is fast becoming a National curse,
Up and down the land, in the yard, the
shop, in the public-house, and in the
slums and alleys betting goes on among
all classes; and not only men and
women but children also are learning
every turn of the way vhich leads to
the bookmaker, and to know the mean-
ing of I hedging" and "odds." It is a
difficult matter this better housing of the
poor, for there are some who live in
slums by .5reference, and vho would, by
their unclean habits, make the best house
you could put them in a slum if they
could. The final solution of this matter
seems to be vith .the poor themselves.
They vill get to know in time bow
prejudicial such a life is to themselves
and to others, and when they know it
they will in some way remedy it. It
should be the part of those who do know
the evil to help them to see it and to
remove it. Meanwhile the evil is grow-
ing in proportion and menace every year,
and something needs doing at once.
The State can aid in many vays. It
can prevent overcrowding, can pull
down unfit dwellings, can loan' money
to build, can make secure the poor
man's savings, and give him all the help
a Building Society could give without
the risk.

THE JESSOPS:
AN EMIGRATION STORY.

BY THE REV. E. N. HOARE, M.A.,
LiverpooZ; Author of " Child Neighbouers," "'asjer Rentotl," etc., etc.

CHAPTER IX.
FROM MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER.

IKE many a sailor wvho has traversed
hiundreds of leagues of ocean, Toni
Playfair's experience of land travel had
been very limited. Indeed, in England
he lad iever been thirty miles fron
Liverpool, while his sojourns in America
and elsewhere had been too brief to
permit of anything beyond a merely
local excursion. The idea of a great
trans-continental journey of three thou-
sand miles, and occupying nearly a
week, was all the more novel and ex-
citing to the young seaman. We must
not blame Tom if his notions of geo-
graphy were a little vague; for indeed
it is not easy for one vho lias been
bred in this little island to realise the
"magnificent distances" of the Cana-
dian Dominion. For Tom, Vancouver
and Victoria were practically the same
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place ; both were threc thousand miles
away. Nor did lie distinguish between
Vancouver city, situated on the mainland,
and the island of the sI: name of
which Victoria is the capital. At Victoria
Sybil lived, and, after traversing a con-
tinent, lie could not fail to find lier.

But having time on board the train
to study the "annotated timetable" of
the Canadian Pacific Railway, Tom
discovered that it would be scarcely
possible-if possible at all-for himi to
get even a peep at Victoria before taking
up his duties on the Empress steamer.
His train was due at Vancouver at one
o'clock on the sixth day after leaving
Montreal. Then the steamer, starting
almost imediately, vas tined to reacli
Victoria at six in the evening. The
return voyage was made in the early
morning, the steamer leaving Victoria at
2 A.M., and reaching Vancouver city at
about eiglit. That same afternoon the
Empress steamer was timed to sail for
Yokohama.

The question that Tom Playfair de-
bated hour after hour, as the train
thundered along through the region of
rock and lake and forest that lies to the
north of Lake Superior, vas as to the
likelihood of his discovering or coming
on Sybil in the course of a single evening.
He speculated as to the sort of place
Victoria was. Was it a straggling place,
or was there some one principal street,
or it might be a park, where everybody
was sure to turn up of an evening ?
Would there be any use ulquiring at the
post-office, or should lie just demand
of this person or of that if they knew a
young lady called Jessop ?

Well, these dreains and speculations
served to occupy a good deal of time, and
from morn till even, and all night long,
the train vas speeding on towards the
western ocean. Lover-like, Tom was
happy, in that each hour brought him
nearer to the loved one.

Awaking rather late on the morning of
the third day after leaving Montreal, Tom
could have fancied himself at sea again.
The whole aspect of the country liad
been transformed since the previous
evening. Neither lake nor tree, rock nor
bill, was to be seen. In évery direction
the rolling prairie stretched away till,
.sea-like, it melted into the natural
horizon. Tom looked round him with
interest, nor had lie grown weary of the
novel spectacle when the train ran into
Winnipeg.
,.Here there vas a test of two or three

hours, and Tom had sufficient time to
explore the capital of which Manitoba is
so proud. And, indeed, Winnipeg is a
wonderful place. A busy, thriving town,
with no doubt a magnificent future, it
vas, but a generation ago, a poor village

of a hundred inhabitants, that lad grown
up round the old Fort Garry of the
Hudson Bay Company. But our young
traveller was impatient to get on. He
vas convinced that there was no place
in the New World-if, indeed, in any
world-to compare with Victoria; so lie
rejoiced when, after many delays, the
train got away from the busy, crowded
platform, and rushed forth into the
vast solitudes of the open prairie once
more. ,

But Tom Playfair was heartily sick of
the prairie country before lie was done
vith it. All the rest of that day, and till

the darkness gathered, the landscape
w'as of the same monotonous character.
The sun rose, and the train might have
been running through the identical dis-
trict that had been traversed the previous
evening. A long day followed, and to
the impatient traveller the train seemed
to be merely creeping across a limitless
expanse. True, the surface of the
country was no longer flat; the track
wvas gradually rising through an undulat-
ing region, and, after a time, the Cypress
Hills were visible, breaking the uni-
formity of the western horizon. Occa-
sionally a flourishing stock-farm was
passed ; then would follow a long stretch
of desolate country, dotted here and
there with lakes of bitter alkaline water.
The bleached bones of the now extinct
buffalo littered the plain; and the ante-
lopes fled from the approaching train;
while the funny little prairie-dogs came
out of their holes, and stood erect and
absolutely motionless, gazing with fear-
less curiosity at the intruding and clamor-
ous monster.

In the course of the day the train
stopped frequently at small stations; but
between Regina, vhich is passed at half-
past five in the morning, and Medicine
Hat, which is not reached till seven in
the evening, there is no town of any im-
portance.

At Medicine Hat there was a pause of
half an hour, and Tom amused himself
by watching and conversing with the
Indian women that frequent that station,
selling polished buffalo-horns, beadwork,
and other specimens of native industry.
After leaving Medicine Hat the train
made but few stops, and as the darkness
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closed down on the landscape Tom and
his fellow-travellers made thenselves
comfortable for the night.

Next morning dawned on a scene of
magnificence for which Tom hiad been
prepared by description, but whicih al-
together surpassed his anticipations. For
some time the track lad been steadily
rising. Medicine Hat, though situated
in a local depression, is 2,150 feet above
the sea-level. Calgary, wvhich was passed
before dawn, is 1,200 feet higher. So
the altitude increases as the " foot-hills "
of the Rocky Mountains are climbed, tilt
suddenly, at " the gap," at an elevation
of 4,200 feet, the line plunges among the
snow-capped mountains through the
narrov valley, or chasm rather, out of
which the Bow River emerges. At Can-
more, which vas reached "on time," at
six o'clock, an "observation car," specially
arranged so as to afford an unbroken
view of the scenery, was attacled. Tom
roused up, entered the car, and began
to wonder what new world this was in
which le found himself after those days
of monotonous travelling on the plains.

For now a section of the journey lad
commenced which no one who lias made
it can ever forget. Before seven o'clock
of a beautiful norning Banff was reacled.
The station, nestling among the moun-
tains, is charmingly situated, and lies
about two miles from the hot springs,
which Will, in time, no doubt make this
glorious spot a fashionable lealth resort.
From Baniff the railway pursues its up-
ward way, still following the line of the
Bow Valley. Unfortunately, forest fires
have devastated whole tracts of country,
so that nouglt renains save charred and
blackened and, in some cases, smoking
poles, to tell of the magnificent foliage
that once had clothed the mountain slopes
and filled the gorges beneath. After a
time the Bow River is left, and the track
is led up through the valley of a tributary
stream. Then, at Stephen, the highest
point in the I Rockies," 5,296 feet, is
attained, and the train begins to descend,
plunging into dark canyons, and slipping,
as it were, down the mountin side, tilt
at midday Donald is reacled.

But there is still another range of moun-
tains-the Selkirks-to be scaled before
the Pacific coast is reached. After run-
ning a few miles througli an upland
valley, the Selkirks are attacked at
Beaver Mouth. The train ascends the
gorge by a steep gradient till the river
is left far below. Magnificent trees of
enormous size stand around, deep gullies

are crossed on lofty tressle-bridges, and
at last the summit is gained.

Once more the train begins to descend.
Glacier House is reacled before two
o'clock, and here an hour is allowed for
dinner. Then the dowvward journey is
resumed. The track makes a series of
curves, in descending the mountain side,
at a place called the Loop. A short stop
is made further on to enable passengers
to aliglt and gaze down into dhe Albert
Canyon, where a river flows at the bot-
tom of a chasm 3co feet below the railway.

Thus the afternoon wears on. Thie
imagination flags, and the eye grows
weary of reporting scene after scene of
beauty and sublimity. Nightfall is a re-
lief. In the twiliglt-for it is nowbetween
eight and nine o'clock-the Shuswap
Lake is reached. Along the margin of
the octopus-like sheet of water the track
winds its way for fifty miles, an arm of
the lake is crossed, the darkness gathers
round, and the travellers, sated with
splendour, seek repose.

At daydawn the traveller looks out,
and still finds himself in the midst of
magnificent scenery. Indeed, lie is told
that some of the sublimest and mozt
awe-inspiring parts have been passed in
the lours of darkness. He is now de-
scer.ding the valley of the Thompsoti
River, the line clinging to the hillsides
far above the rushing torrent. Later on,
the can-on suddenly widens to admit
the Frazer River, which comes bounding
with fierce flood from the north. The
united streams now rush onward through
a deep narrow gorge, the sides of which
are in many places absolutelyprecipitous.
Still the railway track refuses to be dis-
lodged. Here it twists along the edge
of a cliff ; there it crosses a steep, treach-
erous slope; again it bores its perilous
way through a tunnel, and all the while
the boiling torrent foams and leaps and
flings itself from rock to rock hundreds
of feet below. At Yale, wlere the Frazer
becomes navigable, the canyon widens
out into a broad fertile valley. Evidently
the mountain journey is over. At eleven
o'clock Mission Junction is reaclhed,
vlence a line branches off into the

United States territory. At noon the
train is at New Westminster Junction,
a..d within the hour Vancouver city and
the waters that flow from the Pacific are
in siglt.

During the latter stages of the journey
we have just described poor Tom Play-
fair was in a fever of excitement. Was

MI
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it possible that after travelling all these
hundreds and thousands of miles lie
should actually fail to see Sybil jessop ?
His common sense told him it vas not
only possible, but highly probable. But
still he buoyed himself up vith hopes

steamer on which lie vas about to ship
lying alongside the wharf. She was being
busily loaded, and already a sort of
simmering smoke was rippling froni lier
funnels.

But there vas another steamer nearer

IS IT REALLY YOU

and fantastic dreams. Only just what
happened he had never dreamed of, and
was quite unprepared for.

As the train, having completed its
journey of 2,906 miles without accident
or appreciable delay, ran into Vancouver
Depôt, the first thing that caught the eye
of the young engineer was the great

at hand, and this, they told Tom, was
the local boat for Victoria, vhich awaited
the arrival of the daily train from the
West.
: Some passengers were already going
on board, and among them Tom noticed
several well-dressed ladies. One of
these specially attracted his attention.
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He looked-looked again; then, as the
cars came to a standstill, he scrambled
dovn, ran over the intermediate space,
and gasped out, as the lady he had been
vatching turned surprised-

" Sybil-Miss Jessop-is it really you ?
Can I believe my eyes, or am I dream-
ing?"

The girl vas facing him now. For a
moment she did not recognise him, and
for that she might certainly be excused.

" Who is it ? What does this mean ?"
she stammered. Then, with a sharp,
short gasp, she exclaimed, " What!
You ! Youhere! Tom Playfair! Where
have you come from? and when, and
why ?"

" From the cars, just this instant; as
to the why, l'Il tell you that by-and-by.
But vhat good fortune brings you here,
Sybil ?"

" I came to see my brother Reggie off
by the train to Kamloops yesterday. It
was too late for the steamer then, so I
had to wait till to-day," she explained
simply. "I am on my way back to
Victoria."

CHAPTER X.

1O TIME TO BE LOST.

OM PLAYFAIR looked
wildly round him.

"When does the
steamer leave - now,
immediately?" le
exclaimed.

"Well, perhaps not for twenty minutes.
They give the people time to get on
board from the cars," replied Sybil, ap-
parentlyrather amused at her companion's
eagerness.

"All right," cried Tom; "wait for me.
I'l be back in a few minutes."

Before Sybil had time to reply lie was
gone. He hurried on board the ocean
steamer that lay in deep water alongside
the wharf, reported his arriva], promised
to be at his post on the following mcrn-
ing, and vas back at Sybil's side in plenty
of time.

They stood together almnost in silence

on the high saloon deck of the steamer
till the bell rang.

" Now we must say good-bye," said
the girl a little regretfully. "Ilt was aw-
fully pleasant to meet a friend in this
out-of-the-vay place."

" Oh, you must put up with a few
liours more of my company. I am going
to Victoria with you," replied Tom.

"Why, you said you were going to
China in the Empress steamer."

" So I am to-morrow ; but I shall have
plenty of time to sec you home first-
that is, if you don't object."

" How can 1? The steamer has started,"
she replied, with a nervous laugh.

Itwas a delightful sait across the island-
studded straits of Georgia. In the dis-
tance the snow-topped mountains stood
out against the evening sky, while the
indented shores of the inlet on which
Vancouver city is built were clothed to
the -water's edge vith rich and varied
foliage. Just opposite, a bright, clean
Indian mission village lay, a white streak
between the blue waters, and a bright
green clearing in the dark forest behind.
To the left, as the steamer emerged
from the harbour, there lay, among the
rocks at the foot of a wooded knoll, the
wreck of a little paddle steamer. This

-,craft, which lies there
abandoned while the tide
rises andfalls daily round
its shattered paddle-box,
is interesting as having

' been the piòneer of the
great steam power in the

Pacific. Years ago it made a perilous
voyage from England, rounded the Horn,
and pursued its way to vhat was then
perhaps the most inaccessible spots
over which the British flag floated.

This relic deserves a better fate.
"Was this a sudden idea of yours

coming .on to Victoria?" inquired Sybil,
after she had pointed out the wrecked
steamer to her companion.

Il Not at all. I had made up my mind
to try and get a peep at you, but I little
dreamt of the luck that ,was in store for
me."

" You are very kind. I really have
not deserved such consideration at your
hands," she said softly.

l It vas the hope of seeing you, of
being near you, that in part decided me
to go with these China steamers ; other-
vise, my heart would naturally have

turned to Liverpool," remarked Tom
quite simply.

" I hope you had some wiser motive
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than that," she answered vith assumed
indifference. " Those wlo love you, and
who arc worthy of your love, are in
dear old England, not in this wretched
country."

"You are nor happy here then ; you
are disappointed ? " he cried vitlh genuine
surprise.

" How can I be happy so far away
from everybody, with only strangers
about me., that is, and my brother, my
poor brother, dying, I nay say ?" She
bit lier lips and turned away, trying to
restrain or conceal lier tears.

"Your brother Reggie dying! What
do you mcan ?" And in his generous
interest the young fellow forgot all about
hinself and the suit lie had come to urge.

"Perhaps I am exaggerating; but
Reggie frightened.ne, he looked so bad.
le told me lie had been ill and out of
work, and that made me anxious to sec
hini. But for a long time I couldn't go;
the people I an with wouldn't hear of
it. At last I struck, and went right away.
The poor boy was better when I got to
New Westminster, and Providence had
sent him a kind friend. That is the inan
he is gone to Kamloops wih,Mr Parkin-
son. Ohi, hie is such a splendid fellow,
quite a gentleman, and yct able to turn
his hand to anything--a great, strong,
handsone man, and yet as soft and
gentie as a girl ; softer and gentler than
some girls 1 kiiowv."

I slall be jealeus," said Tom Play-
fair.

Sybil looked at hii dubiously for a mo-
ment. and then said sonewihat bitterly-

"You needn'tbe. He tookny ncasure
at once, I can tell you."'

"1 He vasn't rude to you-surcly not
that?"

" Oh dear no; Mr. Parkinson couldn't
be rude to any one. But lie evidently
saw the poor sort of stuff Reggie and I
were made of. He weighed us ', the
halance, and found us wanting-very
inuch. But thon, being a strong, kind
man, he was sorry for the sick boy; for
me lie liad nothing but contempt."

"I don't believe a word of it, miss;
and if you werc any one clse I slould
say you vere fishing for compliments,"
protested Tom stoutly. "" But anyhow,
·this strong, kind man lias relieved you of
your anxiety about your brother."

Sybil replicd sharply-
"le lias donc vlat very few would

-do. He lias treated a poor lad about
whom lie knew notling like a brother;

*flie lias taken Reggio away to his own

place under pretence of givinghim work,
but really to nurse hin, and to save his
life, if possible."

" Tere, there! don't be angry wvith
me," le pleaded. " I was only amused
at the idea of any man laving a con-
tempt for you. But tell me about your-
self. Arc you going back to your place
-to the people wlo were so unkind to
you ?"

" If tley will have me back, yes. I
have no cloice."

"Oh yes, you have a cloice; you
know you have, Sybil. That is ivhat I
have come to speak to you about. Will
you not listen to me?" And lie took
ber liand tenderly in lis.

"It is no use!" slie cried, starting
back from him. "l 'm not worthy of you,
Tom. That much at least I've learnt
since I've been out here. You are a
good man, and deserve a good wife;
and thuat is whîat I could never be."

" Come, Sybil, don't you talk like tliat,"
remonstrated Tom. "Not w'orthy! Why,
it is I an not fit to hold a candle, as the
saying is, to a real lady like you. But
1 am able to keep you in comfort, and I
can't bear to think of you going back to
slave at work you don't like. You know
I have loved you this many a day."

" That is just it," she sobbed, for lier
pride vas so far broken down. "I made
liglt of your love wlien I ouglit.to have
been proud of being honoured with it.
I was a vain, self-villed, silly girl, and
now I must take the consequences. I
insisted on coming hiere, thinking I knciv
vhîat was best; I wouldn't be advised.

Well, you may be sure I won't give in
niow. I chose to stand alone, and alone
I must earn my ownî independence. It
may be my punishment, but I've got to
bear it." And she tossed lier head
proudly, choking back lier tears.

Tom Playfair looked at her withi admi-
ration, for thiere was something in lier
face that made him love her more than
cver lie had done before.

"Look here," lie said deliberately,
possessing himself nov of both lier
hîands, "I want you to listen to me and
I want you to listen to your own lcart.
You know that, whatever your faults
may be, I love you hîonestly and well?'

"I know that, Tom," she assented
vith drooping eyes.

"'Well, I don't believe it's in hîuman
nature-nîot in a sound-liearted girTs
nature, anyhow-to resist such love as
thiat. You don't care for this Parkinson
fellow, do you, lass?"
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" No," she replied obediently; " I
admire him, and an grateful-that is
all."

" Right ! Now, Sybil, I want you,
vhile I an holding your hands and

looking into your eyes, to tell mue soine-
thing. Don't let your pride start off like
a big drum beating inside you, but listen
to the still small voice in the bottom of
your dear heart for an answer. Do you
iot return my love-just a littie ?"

"Let me go," she said, "and I will
speak as freely as you have spoken."

He did as he was bid, and then sie
resumed:-

" I used to look down upon you, Tom.
We all looked down on your family-
more shame for us!-just because wve
imagined we were better born. You
were a rough sort of a chap, and of
course, following the calling you did,
you couldn't be always clean and tidy,
like ourselves. But I vas mean enoughi
to take your admiration and your pre-
sents, though I wouldn't take yourself.
And now things have changed. You are
going up in the world, wvhile we are
going down, if thtat is possible. It serves
us right, and I think both Reggie and I
are learning a wholesoie lesson. But
you don't think I'd be so mean as to take
up with you
nxow after-
after the way
I treated you
in the old
days?"

" Ive no- --z
thing to say -
against that
if you think
it's truc,"
said Tom
q u i e t l y.
"But you
Ihave not
answered
my ques-
tian. What
you May
have felt a
year or two
ago has
nothmng to
say to what
youi feel
now. You've
a right to
change your
mind, I sup-
pose, as well
as anlybody " w
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else. It was quite naturail that one
who wvas a lady boin should not care
about a rougli, grcasy little chap such
as I vas. It is about wvhat you feel
now that I an anxious. They say that
'absence makes the heart grow fonder';
and I know that is true for ny own part.
Now tell me, my lass, during all the
time you have been out here, far away
from home and friends, lias it not been
a comfort to think of those that loved
you ? Have you never thought that
there wvas one who had you alw'ays in
his heart, vho vould do anything for
you, who lived for you?"

" Hoiv could I help it ? I vas so very
lonely, so very miserable," she faltered.

"And vas that thought a comfort to
you-just one little bit ?"

She nodded, but did not trust lierself
to speak.

" Then why should you be lonely and
miserable any more ?"

" Because I deserve it, because my
lesson is not yet icarnt !" she exclaimed,
rousing herself, and starting fron the
seat upon which they had dropped.

"And what do I deserve ?" lie said
quietly.

" "ou deserve everything! " she cried
passionately.

oULD NOT DE ADVISED."P
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" Well, then, give me something-some
hope. I've corne thrce thousand miles
to ask for it."

Tiere was a pause. Then she laid a
trembling hand on his arm.

"Tom, when will you be back from
this voyage ?"

"In about thrce or four weeks, please
God."

" Will you corne and see me then ?
and we can talk matters over more
calmly. Vi'l give you an address that
vill find me in Victoria. Let us say no

more now."
"l'm more than content, my darling."

Then lie stooped and kissed the fingers
that rested on his arm.

There cani be no more beautifully
situated town than Victoria, the capital
of British Columbia. The harbour is
completely land-locked; so that while
vide watery vistas spread out in every
direction, the open sea horizon is no-
where visible. The coast is indented
with innumerable bays and creeks,
and the foliage on ail sides is of
a soft and varied green, that recalls
the aspect of the "old country" six
thousand miles away. The English
traveller will not have seen grass so
green since lie left Moville or Queens-
town. Far away in the south the
lovely snow-capped Olympic Mountains
looked across the calm waters of Puget
Sound.

" I never saw a lovelier spot!" ex-
claimed Tom Playfair enthusiastically,

as the landing-place suddenly opened
out in front of the steamer.

"l Yes, it is very beautiful, and the
climate is pleasant too. It rains a good
deal, but that makes it ail the more like
Englaid," replied Sybil.

That was a memorable evening, and
one they were never likely to forget.

The pair had tea together, and then
they explored the town and suburbs, in-
chding the Beacon Hill Park and the
Chinese quarter. For a full quarter of
an hour they stood side by side on the
rocky eminence on which the cathedral
stands, admiring the unique view. Pity
that a site so splendid should not be
occupied by a temple wvori:.y of its
beauty and worthy of the 'wide-extended
Mother Church which has here estab-
lished lier metropolitan sec on the verge
of the vast Pacific.

As niglt closed in Sybil Jessop
slipped away to the lodging vhere she
dwelt; and Tom, after being compelled
to say good.bye at a street corner, vas
fain to pursue his rambles in solitude.
Finding this but dull work, he went
aboard the steamer, turned into his com-
fortable berth, and was sleeping the
sleep of the just when the boat got under
way at 2 A.M.

Twelve hours later the young engineer
passed over the same waters again, and
gazed with al] a lover's fondness on
beautiful, peaceful-looking Victoria, as
the Em»p-ess steamer, moving all too
rapidly, sped on lier course to Yokohama.

(To bc continucd.)

SOME MISUNDERSTOOD PHASES OF THE PROPOSALS
FOR DISESTABLISHMENT EXPLAINED TO A
PARISHIONER.

13Y THE REV. THOMAS MOORE, M.A.,
Rccfor of St. Michael, Pafernosier Royal, and St. Marti inp>y, Clg Hill, with All-

Hal/ows.the-Great-and-Less, Thamics Street; Aithor of the "Engli/shan's ]rit;" etc.

\VISH in the following paper to
say a word, my friend, as to the
relation of the State to property.
Nov it is a fact that every kind of

property in the kingdom, ofwhatevcr nature
it may be, lias at one time or another in
the history of England bcen dealt with by
parliamcntary icgislation.
e To this rule there lias not been a single

exception. Ail property, more or less,
comcs under the control of Parliament, and
is subjcct to changing regulations, modifica-
tions in its tenure, its charges, and outgoings,

and conscquently in its moncy value, as
may from time to tine be dctcrmined by
Parliament.

Parliament, it is admitted, is suprene
over the property of the Lhurch; but under-
stand that it is no more supreme over it
than it is supreme over ail other kinds cf
property in the land.

1 see by your manner that you question
the accuracy of my statcment, and that
you imagine that I arn making allcgatuens
without proof to support thcm.

Wcll, my fricnd, you knoiv as to private
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A LONDON IDYLL.

There is nothing to complain of inside
the room, vretched as the place looks
from without. It is simply furnished,
very clean and tidy, though Fttered just
now by a few spotless folded garments
hanging over the chair backs and the
fender, showing that Mis. Lake has been
putting the finishing touches to the week's
washing. There is not much of a fire,
cold though it is-for one must be careful
of coals nowadays-but the room is
bright with the western glow whicli
shines through the muslin-curtained bow-
vindow, in spite of all that the hideous

buildings opposite can do to shut it
out.

The little hostess herself is more
sunshiny still. She has a gentle, attractive
face, and a look of youthfulness one
would hardly have expected in the mother
of seven children fast growing tovards
manhood-an intent, watchful expression
too, by which, as well as by the lowness
of lier voice, one can tell that she is
deaf.

To-day she bas a bandkerchief tied
round her head. It is very becoming,
but evidently not put on for that reason,
and one naturally makes inquiries. "I
think it's a cold I caught, Miss. You
see, it's draughty having to do your
vashing on the roof, and it made my

head ache. It's not so bad now as it
vas this morning; but then, the boys
were rather noisy getting off to school,
and you know what boys arc-they don't
seen like as if they could be quiet.
Yes, indeed, it does seem a lot of boys
to have to manage, and they're not handy
in their ways like girls ; but mine are
wonderful good-so they are. There
wasn't one of them-not even the littlest
-that didn't corne and want to do some-
thing to help me, or put their hands to
my head to cool it; but the clatter just
comes natural to them, and-there," with
a laugli, " I don't kniow as I'd like them
to be different.'

The Irish brogue is not very notice-
able in lier ordinary speech, but it gets
stronger qs she becomes more animated.

"Yes, Miss, it's good to know that
your children are fond of their home
and fond of their mother. I do try to
make it happy for them; for I know
that if thcir father .and mother haven't
donc right by them it's bard for them
to know how to do right themselves. Mv
parents were good to me entirely-good
to me, not alvays good to theniselves.
But my father turned a new leaf when I
vas still quite a little girl; and for four-

teen years before he died he never
touched a drop of liquor-never a drop.

" Oh, there vas a time vhen he used
to be a terrible drunkard. It was when
we lived in the barracks, and he used
to corne home (it was ahvays when lie
had been down to drav his pension)
driven in a cart because lie couldn't
stand. I remember I used to run away
screaming (I vas such a little girl), for
he'd come back with his face all cut
and bleeding, where le'd fallen down
in the road. Such a fine strong man
lie was, Miss-and that seemed to make
it all the worse. Not that lie vas ever
quarrelsome, and he never said a word
unkind to my mother, or to us children ;
lie was just helpless and stupid-so
stupid that he'd corne home and eat his
dinner, and then forget that le'd had it
He never lad a farthing of his pension
to bring back, and none of us ever knew
wliere the moncy went. I suppose
people knew how it would be with
him, and waited to rob him."

The bright eyes are growing rather
tearful.

"And how was it that the change.
came ?"

"Well, you sec, Miss, it was this way.
We came down from the barracks to live
in the town, and it made a good deal of
difference. I don't knov as the town-
people was better than the soldiers, but
they was quieter; and we didn't seen
to be like the rest. I used to look at
the other children going on Sundays
to school and to church in their fine
clothes. We never had anything nice to
wear, and so of course we couldn't go.
There was one Sunday morning my
father was sitting by the windov, and
I said to him-I remhember just how it
was, me standing by with my hand on
his shoulder, for we was always very
fond of each other, ine and father-I
said, 'Father, I wish we could be like
them, and be able to go to church
too.' But I never thought we could.
He didn't answer, and I didn't think as
he'd noticed. But one day-it can't bave
been long after-a friend came'in to sec
him, and talked for a bit, and then asked
him to go ont and bave a drink. Father
said, ' No.' And when the man lauglied
he said, 'Ay, you may laughu, and go on
laugbing, but I'm never going to. drink
another drop o' beer as long as I.live.'
And no more he did, thougli that was
fourteen years before lie died."

" And your mother ?"
"Ahi, Miss, thiere was the trouble. I
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do think she was as good a mother as
anybody ever had, and as good a wvife;
but at times she used to break out.
You'll think she ought to have kept fron
it all the more fron seeing what father
was like vhen lie had been drinking;
but it was just as if when she hiad once
touched it she couldn't keep froni it,
'however liard she tried. Not that she
was what you would call given to drink-
ing; and it was enough to break your
heart to see hiow sorry she always was
afterwards. She had been married very
young-wiei she was tlree montlis of
sixteen, and iy father thirty-five; and
there's so many teniptations in the
barracks for men and women both. I
suppose it was partly lis example-poor
fatier !

"She would go on sometines for
months and months, and never seem to
think of it, and then there'd be a break-
out. Shie never meant to do it, you see,
Miss; it was just as if she couldn't
help it. After my father left it off lie
wanted to break her of it too. He
thought perhaps if she had a little every
day-just a little, and no more-it would
cure lier; but she wouldn't. She said if
she once tasted it she must have more.

"It -was very different at home after
le altered his ways, and ve got a nicer-
looking home and better clothes and
all. Father seemed to be proud of us
like, and proud that lie had saved his
noney for us; but it only made him
grieve all the more vlien my mother
broke out (not often, you know, and
always against lier will), because lie felt
(I know he did) as if it was his drinking
that lad drivena lier to it.

" They do say that those as give it
up get weaker for it, but it never seemed
to make any difference to hiim, not till
rny little sister died. And that knocked
him over like, quite sudden. Thiere was
nine years between the next eldest and
Lily, and so we all thought a lot of lier
-and she vas a dear little thing; but
father couldn't make enough of lier, and
when she died (she was only three
years old) it broke him down so that
he never ;cemed like the same man
afterwards. It didn't seem natural to
see a great strong man like hlim taking
on so about such a little child as Lily.
He was worse over it than mother was,
and lie never got over it, for all we did
our best to make it up to him. He used
to sit at home grieving, and nothing
that we did could comfort him; and

lie got ill and veak, and wlien the
doctor canie lie said he wouldn't ever
get well. But we didn't know lie vas
so near dying as lie vas.

" One day le'd been asleep, and lie
woke with a start and called ont, ' Look,
there's Lily ! our Lily come back. Don't
shut tle door,'lie says to motier, 'you'l
be shutting lier out.' And then he smiled
as lie liadn't smiled for everso long; but
it wasn't at us, for he held out his armis
towards the door, and tlere wasn't no-
body tliere. Tien lie fell back again,
and wlien I went to him-scared-like,
for I lardly knew what it all meant-
he was dead. We lad ahvays been so
fond of each other, and I hîoped I could
maybe have comforted him after a bit-
and then he was dead, and it did seem
so liard."

"Il Hard for you, dear, not liard for lim.
There vas Lily to comnfort him instead,
and you -wouldn't grudge lier that, I
knotw."

"No, no, you're righît, Miss, and per-
haps my turn vill come yet-but I
fretted sorely over it then. We vere
all of us afraid tlat mother would give
up altogether vhen fatier wasn't. by to
keep lier straight. But if you'1l believe
me, all thiat father had said to ber didn't
seeni to do so much good as the thinking
of him after lie vas dead; it was like as
if sle felt hierself bound to conquer the
temptation as he had, for his sake. She
never said anything about it-not that I
remember-not till she was dying (for
she didn't live very long after him)-and
then "

What need is tliere to-ask for tl.e
words? And indeed the brave little
vomaxn is laving a bard fight to keep
back lier tears. The little simple story,
so simply told, of love and temptation,
failure and victory, is surely complete
already. But one knows that this was,
after all, but the first chapter in the real
life-history, and that the sequel is to be
read here-in this little room, a brighît
spot in the nidst of so much darkness
and misery and sin-in tiese deep-set
patient eyes, and the cheery smile (in
spite of the longing for " one," as she
says Ireland must alvays be to lier),
and the pride in lier cliildren's love.
And one feels instinctively, as one
stands looking out to the paling suniset
sky with its bars of soft grey cloud, that
there is a "happy ending" coming,
which will be but the beginning of a
fuller, brigliter, fairer day.
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THE TURN OF THE TIDE.

E was a sailor every inch,
His head was covered with curls,
His shoulders were broad and his

arm was strong,
But his heart was as soft as a girl's.
He loved the vinds and lie loved the waves,
He loved the sky and the sea;
But better than all in the world beside
I-le loved and cherished me!

"Dear wife," lie said, as he stood by the
door,

"We've been married a week and a day,
And home is sweet, but the winds are fair,
And I must sail away.
I shall not fear, though the storms nay

blov,
For you'll be praying for me."
I kissed him close, for I could not speak
When Jim went out to sea.

I watched by day, and I watched by niglt,
For the time seemed long and drear,
Till over the waters I should see
His distant sail appear.
And still I kept alive in my heart
The hope that almost died,
For I kncw that he would come back to me
At the turn of the morning tide.

A storm came sweeping through the night,
The winds and waves were high,
They drove the boat across the sea
Under the midnight sky,
Till at last it struck on a hidden rock
Wrapped in the boiling foam,
And Jim and his mates were clinging there
Wrecked within sight of home!

Al night the vinds were blowing high,
The black clouds gathered fast,
No hope above, and no hope below,
As he climbed the quivering mast;
Till at last the dawn rose up in the east,
"Hurrah! We are saved !" he cried ;
"For help will come from the lads on

shore
At the turn of the morning tide."

We stood on the shore, and we wrung our
hands,

For, alas! full well we knew
No boat could live in such a sea
To save the shipwrecked crew.
Jim knew it too. He seized a rope
And lcapt into the sea,
"Fear not!" lie cried; "111 save you

yet,
For my lass is praying for me."

Once, twice, thrice, the waves rose up
And dashed him back on the wreck;
Once, twice, thrice, he beat them down
'Mid the cries of the men on deck.
And at last he battled through surf and foam,
And lay at my feet on the sand,
Spent and bleediing, and bruised and dead-
But the rope was fast in his hand!

Oh, Jim, my sailor! I heard the shouts
Of the men you saved from the sea,
But my heart was filled with the voice of one'
Who wvill never come back to me;
Whom I shall not sce till my bark puts out
On the midnight sea to ride,
And I meet you again on the shores of light
At the turn of the morning tide !

MARY BRADFORD-WHITING.

A FEW WORDS ON SLEEP.

BY THE REV. H. EDMUND LEGH,I M.A.,
Vicar of Steeple Stansgate, Essex.

- LEEP 1" we fancy we hear sone
one exclaim, " Sleep-a thing
we do every day? It would

indeed be a blessing if it were so! But,
alas!-

'Nature's soft nurse, how have I frighted
th

That thou no more wilt weigh my eyelids
down

And steep my senses in forgetfulness.'
le who would tell me how I may obtain

regular sleep, sleep every day, vould be
a benefactor indeed." Happily cases
like this are the exception, not the rule.

As a general rule, the sleep of the labour-
ing man (who works either with hands
or with brain) is sweet, whether lie eats
little or much. It is the abundance of
the rich (such as give the reins to appe-
tite) that will not suffer them to sleep.

"All writers oni-health," writes Dr. C.
A. Parkes (Professor of Military Hygiene
in the Army Medical School), "notice
the importance of sound sleep. Hov is
this to .be procured? and how much
should be taken ? Nothing will ever
secure good sleep but good digestion.
At least three hours should pass after a

M.
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good ncal before going to bed. An
active, well-spent day, and taking only
light, digestible food in the Last part of
it, will secure good sleep, and there is
no other possible rule or advice." This
is an excellent prescription, but to most
of us the good doctor's advice may
sound rather like a truisn. Our diffi-
culty begins where the doctor's advice
ends. We want to know howv ve can
secure the good digestion, nhich is to be
a sure passport to a good night's rest.
The quantity of sleep is of less conse-
quence than the quality of it. A few
liours spent in sound sleep vill <lo more
to renew our bodily powers than a long
night disturbed by dreams or otlerwise
interruDted.

Among the means of securing healthy
sleep may be mentioned quiet, a darkened
chamber, and a moderate degree of
warmth. It has been observed that
"the habit of animais during sleep is to
retain to some extent the carbonic acid
gas in the air vhich they breathe. Most
birds crowd together when roosting, and
bury their hcads beneath their nings in
such a manner as must prevent the free
access of air to their lungs." So it is
with pigs and other animais, and even

iiuman beings instinctively roll them-
selves up wlien seeking sleep. It would
scem thcn tlihat our forefathers were right
in excluding, for the mnost part, the free
passage of the air through door or chim-
ney. But then it must be remembered
that this vas partly due to a tradition
from the days when windows were not
glazed, and nothing but a shutter ex-
cluded the outer air from the bed-
chamber. There is sume comfort in this
reflection for those philanthropists and
others at the present day who have taken
to leart the condition of the dwellings
of the pour. To secure sound sleep ail
the functions of the body should be
in repose. The stomach must be kept
varn by artificial ineans, or by a draught

of varmn fluid, if, owing to weakness of
digestion, it is found not possible to take
food for a short tinie before going to bed.
But if the mind has been over-excited
by amusement or business, a short walk
vill be the best course to pursue before

retiring for the night. Regularity in the
hours of meals, and of retiring to rest, and
also in the quantity of food taken, is pro-
motive of early rising, w'hich in its turn
is one of the surest ways of obtaining
the blessing of sound sleep.

MISSIONARY GLEANINGS.
Hov a Slave Boy was Punished.

AJ FRICAN TIDINGS tells us a horrible
story of the cruel treatmnent of a slace
boy by his master. The. master was

an Arab, and lived at Wanga near Pcnba.
The boy was falsely accused of stealing. His
master tied him up, hiad dricd grass bound
round his wrists, poured paraffin oil over the
grass, and tien set fire to it. The poor boy's
vounds w'ere dreadful. Tiey iad not icalcd
-when lie arrived at the mission station of
Kiungani, and his left liand lad become

paralysed. " The dark places of tie carth
arc full of the habitations of cruelty."

Bishop Phillips Brooks on Foreign
Missions.

"What plea can be more sliameful than
to make the imperifection of our Christianity
at lonie an excuse for not doing our vork
abroad ? It is as shameless as it is slane-
fui. It pleads for exemption and indlIgenîce
on the ground of its own neglect aad sin.
It is like a murderer of his fatier asking
the judge to have pity on his orphanhood."

OUR PUZZLE CORNER.
XXVII. ESIG.va.

AM a useful measure, and an
enclosure, and aiso a picce of
a ioney. People use me for sugar,
or fruit, or cheese. You could

purchase nore than one witih another.
But I often secure for the owner what is
lost. Wio am 1, please?

XXVIII. CnArAnEs.
1. Without ny first you would be duil,

Unyoked, and wanting fire;
My next is smaller than iny first;
My whole meets your desire.

2. My first gives consent in peculiar fashion;
My last often brings you a pleasure;
'My wiole shows a mian who (when not

in a passion)
Is silent and stern beyond measure.

3. My first is a good gaine of skill;
My second a person of note;
My whole can be done, if you will,
Whilst reading the book tlat you wrote.

4. My first is a boon, both to rich and to
poor;

My next is unpleasant to most on a moor;
But my whole is often the very best course
To take with a child or a runaway horse.
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ce@w/'far prefify poffg a~d.
<'A Kiss, IF YOU PLEASE ! A Kiss, IF You PLEASE!"
Then a merry " Ha! ha!" Then a chuckle, a sneeze
"A Kiss, IF YOU PLEASE ! A Kiss, IF YOU PLEASE!"
Another " Ha! ha!" Another big sneeze!
"PoOR OLD POLLY! DON'T TEASE !
And Amy, astonished, looked up at the bird,
And wondered however she learnt her first word !



ýr0thtv, thoi art (6011C 4 fot 11!5.
(intended to be sang unaccompanied at the graue-side.) i

1I
ol, tlhe PLAEN MILAN. /7 the RE.L.EOWS E, M.A. . a

(Vicar of lnzing.)
t

. Bro ther,thou art gone be -fore us, And thy saint ly soul is flowin We

b- . I |

For vv. 2 and 5 only. p

Maiof
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are i
tears are n iped froni cv -'ry eye, And sor-rov is un -known. From the bur-den vf the as to
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a nt
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flesh, Anti froni care and fcars re - leased, Whr the mkd cease from trou-blng, And the .he ra4

1- tt . prev'en

-* - - -- - - Irs. Bri
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weary are at rest.Wherc toc %icd ccasc from trou L Ing, And the nca ry are at rest. A - mc . hn.oC
Èý iànes,

--j - - 4 -4 - -- ----- -s . ,f -.
IOrro0W.

fo'ore. $S
2. The toi:oome way thlou'st trA lled o'*r. 4. .arth to carth," and " dust to dust. n. MoI

And borne the heavy load ,I he solemn prest bath said ; Pce
3ut ( hrist hath taught thy L.ngud fect %we lay the turf above thee now, Voodsî

To reach 1Ils blest abode And c C seal tly narron bed enry Yn
'1 hou art sleeping now hke Lazaru-. l t tihv spirit, brother. soars away trs. A..ni

Upon lis Father s breast. theng th faithful blest, as. Dofel
\Vire the îided cease frni troLng. .here the nickedc cease from troub:g. Oc. Mrs.

And the %neary are at rest. And the neary are at rest.
1. Mrs. ?f

3. Sn can never taint thce now, . And Nhcn the Lord shall suimon u. , . CoI .W
Nor doubt thy faith assaid . Wh m thuu hast left behind, . Markl

XNr thy .iiek trust n Jesus L lri- t May ne, untanted by the nurld, c. Unkn
.\nd the 1101y Spirit fail. As sure a welcone find ; M. O'Bo.

And there thou rt sure to meet the good May caci, hke thec. depar. in pcace
WVhom on carth thou lovedst best, To be a glortous guest.

\l\'hre the n icked cease from troubhung, M lere the wi cked cease fron troubbng.
.And the seary are at rest. And tie weary are at rest. Amen.

NoTE.--The tics are to be used or not as the verses requte. The la-t two lines of each TheUeyni
stanza arc repeated.
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Our own Importations-
NOBIV HIATS,
STY LISH1 SIIOES.
H ANDSO.AlE N ECKWEARk.
Ki) GLOVES,
D)OGSKIN G;LOVES.

Mc. VW EN,

Ti lE l)ING

Confectioner,
DOWNIE-ST.

'Phioe 67.

b -e

Is the reptiratio>n %v uc et
sust.iin.... .. .. ...

BANK of MoNTREAL
Capital,.. ..... ..... $12,ooo,ooo
Rest,...... ..... .... 6,ooo,ooo

Savings Bank Departnent.
)eposits Receivcd at Current Rates.

THOS. PLUMMER,
Manau.ger Strat ford Blranch.

CONFEDERATION
LIFE

ASSC 1A 'TiON

i will furnish rates and plans for the
best Unconditional Accumulative
Policy, combined with e.-
elded asrsurance.

H. W. COPUS, Age

N.

nt. j

machinery, which makes them ready
UR RANTS ciceaited hdlfor use with very little labor in pre-

paring them for cooking with. Try a
sample pound.

E. K. BARNSDALE &OCO.

DUNCAN FERCUSON & CO.

N<> 7 Ontariu Stree±t,
You Giet Married

And ]et us furnish the Cottage.
Carpets, Furniture, etc.
Lowest prices in the City.SSouvenir Undertakers.

153 'E1F1~ S Furniture nrtles

Thos. J. Doak,

Grocer,
WemIagton-st., Stratfords

WHO IS YOUR
BOOKSELLER?

WHY?

H. G. SHAVER
IS THE LEADING

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER, -- STRATFORD.

J-.

liEu.


